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Charles Blum <boruch.blum@gmail.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org

Tue, Jun 11, 2019 at 9:28 AM

Dear Planning and Land Use Committee,

Thank you for your consideration up to date of alternative housing solutions such as the inclusion of Movable Tiny Houses 
within the ADU ordinance. I urge you to approve language for ADUs, including movable tiny houses.

I believe that Movable Tiny Houses are a beneficial housing option for my neighborhood because it is an easy, 
affordable and environmentally friendly way to help alleviate the housing shortage crisis in Los Angeles. Not enough is being 
done to make living in LA more affordable and this is a great way to help ease this terrible burden on the middle class who 
are increasingly at the mercy of wealthy land owners and landlords.

We have been waiting for over two years for this ordinance to pass - please do not delay any longer - approve this ordinance 
so that we may have some clarity as to pathways for legal tiny housing.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Charles Blum,
1236 S Bedford St #7 
Los Angeles, CA 
90035
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David F <david8feuer@gmail.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org

Tue, Jun 11, 2019 at 3:29 AM

Dear Planning and Land Use Committee,

Thank you for your consideration up to date of alternative housing solutions such as the inclusion of Movable Tiny Houses 
within the ADU ordinance. I urge you to approve language for ADUs, including movable tiny houses.

I believe that Movable Tiny Houses are a beneficial housing option for Los Angeles because they offer a means to provide 
new housing units distributed within existing neighborhoods all across the city, without disrupting the character of the 
neighborhood. Additionally, income generated by hosting a Movable Tiny House can be a benefit to home owners.

We have been waiting for over two years for this ordinance to pass - please do not delay any longer - approve this ordinance 
so that we may have some clarity as to pathways for legal tiny housing.

Thank you.

SINCERELY,

David Feuer,
3725 Vinton Ave #3 
Los Angeles, CA 90034
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Anthony Shogren <tshogy@sbcglobal.net>
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org, councilmember.cedillo@lacity.org

Tue, Jun 11, 2019 at 1:36 AM

Dear Planning and Land Use Committee,

Thank you for your consideration up to date of alternative housing solutions such as the inclusion of Movable Tiny Houses 
within the ADU ordinance. I urge you to approve language for ADUs, including movable tiny houses.

I believe that Movable Tiny Houses are a beneficial housing option for my neighborhood because the house costs have 
skyrocketed due to unbelievably destructive gentrification . This would be an amazing way forward for artists like those of us 
at the “Brewery Art Complex”

We have been waiting for over two years for this ordinance to pass - please do not delay any longer - approve this ordinance 
so that we may have some clarity as to pathways for legal tiny housing.

Thank you.

SINCERELY,

Anthony Shogren 
620 Moulton Ave. #115 
Los Angeles 90031
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Davine Shift <davinelife@gmail.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org

Tue, Jun 11,2019 at 11:24 AM

HDear Planning and Land Use Committee,

Thank you for your consideration up to date of alternative housing solutions such as the inclusion of Movable Tiny Houses 
within the ADU ordinance. I urge you to approve language for ADUs, including movable tiny houses.

I believe that Movable Tiny Houses are a beneficial housing option for my neighborhood BECAUSE there are many people 
that want to live in affordable housing that helps reduce their carbon footprint. It also gives people an option to build a house 
that reflects their personality and is specifically designed to address their needs.

We have been waiting for over two years for this ordinance to pass - please do not delay any longer - approve this ordinance 
so that we may have some clarity as to pathways for legal tiny housing.

Thank you.

SINCERELY,

Mercedes Crawford, 
451 S Main St #334 
Los Angeles, Ca 90013
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Experience Tiny Homes <experiencetinyhomes@gmail.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org

Tue, Jun 11,2019 at 11:41 AM

Dear Planning and Land Use Committee,

Thank you for your consideration up to date of alternative housing solutions such as the inclusion of Movable Tiny Houses 
within the ADU ordinance. I urge you to approve language for ADUs, including movable tiny houses.

I believe that Movable Tiny Houses are a beneficial housing option for my neighborhood BECAUSE 
-Low wage workers need local safe and healthy places to live.
-Gen Xers like my husband and I have changed our mentality that we need a large home to live in when we'd rather travel 
and have more time to ourselves to do the things we are passionate about.
-Baby boomers looking to downsize need places to move into.

We have been waiting for over two years for this ordinance to pass - please do not delay any longer - approve this ordinance 
so that we may have some clarity as to pathways for legal tiny housing.

Thank you.

SINCERELY,

Lindsay Wood
Traveling the US looking for a place to land our Tiny House on wheels!
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John Gregorchuk <jmgregorchuk@gmail.com> 
To: clerk.plumcommittee@lacity.org

Tue, Jun 11,2019 at 12:35 PM

Dear Planning and Land Use Committee,

Thank you for your consideration for alternative housing solutions such as the inclusion of Movable Tiny Houses within the 
ADU ordinance. I urge you to approve language for ADUs, including movable tiny houses. Please allow Tiny Homes to not 
be counted toward housing density!

I believe that Movable Tiny Houses are a beneficial housing option for my neighborhood.

We have been waiting for over two years for this ordinance to pass - please do not delay any longer - approve this ordinance 
so that we may have some clarity as to pathways for legal tiny housing.

Thank you.

John
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